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**News Flash**

**CHC Maryang under the banner of MMRKK**

**YINGKONG, July 31:** A Mega Health Camp was organised under the banner of MMRKK Scheme. Various schemes were implemented which were then directed to District Hospital, Hospital, Primary Health Centres, and Private Practice.

The patients were provided with free medical check-up examinations for the same period. The patients also received exemptions from the patients for the patients from the MMRKK Scheme.

---

**Khandu Hails the Passing of ‘Triple Talaq’ Bill in the Parliament**

**KHANDU, August 6:** Governor, Education Minister discuss on Sainik School

**TANAGAR, August 7:** The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh, Shri Khandu Kumar Stung said that the passing of the ‘Triple Talaq’ Bill by the Parliament would be an important step in the struggle and opposition by millions of Muslim women of the country. But it would be scripted in the history of India.

"For you, our sisters of the Muslim community were subjected to the most barbaric and inhuman laws that allowed a Muslim man to legally divorce his wife by stating the word ‘Talaq’ three times in oral, written, or more. It was later extended to four times. It needed a reformist like Modi to correct the injustice through this archaic clause,” Stung added, while urging all women to continue their exposure of this section of the society. But it would be scripted in the history of India.

---

**DCM inaugurates Wakro women welfare society office**

**NAMSAL, August 5:** DCM inaugurates Wakro women welfare society office

DCM inaugurates Wakro women welfare society office by bringing in a policy where schemes will be processed through a proper route by the district welfare society office.

Regarding the demand for up-gradation of Wakro to ADC headquarters, the project has to be developed first to facilitate the work.

He also appreciated that home stay Wakro and other places should also be started.

Wakro is one of the two administrative circles of the Chowkawal Assembly Constituency which Mein now represents.

Earlier Deputy Commissioner, Ete Deori, DC Dr Tapasya Raghav, Deputy Director General of Police were also present in the meeting.

---

**Govt asks nercormp to ensure shgs sustainability**

**CHANGLANG, July 30:** Deputy Commissioner, Changlang organized the various schemes being implemented under NERCOMP-II Project in his conference hall today, to review the progress of the works under central and state funding programmes.

The hearings of various departments presented reports on the progress of the works under central and state funding programmes.

The Governor said that the departmental coordination and cooperation for the success of the schemes is necessary.

The District Project Director, NERCOMP-II organized capacity building programmes among the villagers and resource persons from outside state, to ensure that every eligible beneficiary takes advantage of the project.

The Partner NGOs also presented their grievances like low service charges, non-issuance of electronic equipment etc before the house.

The meeting was attended by HOCD and Partner NGOs of NERCOMP-II.
The National Youth Day was first observed in 2000. One of the themes for the first session of the UN's World Youth Forum was the importance of education and employment. The idea for International Youth Day was proposed in 1997, and the day was first observed in 1999. The UN's International Youth Day is a United Nations Day, observed to promote the benefits that can be realized through the involvement of youth and youth-related organizations in international activities. The celebrations include concerts promoting the world's youth, as well as discussions on issues such as education and employment. Other activities include conventions promoting the world's youth, as well as various sporting events, parades and mobile exhibitions that showcase young people's achievements.

The UN's International Youth Day is observed as a public holiday in many countries. The day is also used to promote the involvement of youth in international activities, especially for fundraising and promotional purposes, to support the United Nations Youth Fund in partnership with youth organizations.

In 1998, a resolution proclaiming August 12 as International Youth Day was adopted by the General Assembly. The resolution states that the day should be observed worldwide, and that special emphasis should be placed on youth education and employment.

DC, DFO and DFWO Take Science Classes at HSS Kamba

Tara urges BDOs to initiate innovative schemes

NABARD Sponsored Mobile ATM Van for Aalo Cooperative Apex Bank Inaugurated

AALO, July 31: A mobile ATM Van, sponsored by NABARD Regional Office was inaugurated at the bank premises amid joy and fanfare today. This ATM Van under the "Udyog" scheme is for generating awareness on handling of ATMs system among the innocent masses where Artful Net connectivity exists besides providing mobile cash transactions in different locations like market places, office establishments and cities and suburbs of the district in the peak of the month. This is the second of its kind after starting one in the capital the facility has been extended to Aalo as the Aalo branch was ranked as the Best Performing Branch in the state.

The existing Branch Manager of the Aarunachal Cooperative Apex Bank, Aalo, Kirmae disclosed that the bank's customers' problem will be reduced to a great extent through Mobile ATM Van. He informed that the ATM services of Arunachal Bank as also to be started soon to address the needs of the people.

AALO, July 31: In what could be hailed as a motivational and inspiring approach, the West Siang Deputy Commissioner Silekia Saphan, Divisional Forest Officer Abhihav Kumar and DFWO Dr. Tomer Khami, started taking Science, Maths and Biology classes at Govt. Kamba. The enthusiastic science students turned up whole heartedly for the classes taken by the DC and DFO of the district. The DC and DFO with other available Resource Persons with Science background have been giving classes for the science students for the last few months on every free Saturday at Higher Secondary School of Aalo and Kamba. The noble effort is a step towards encouraging the students to inculcate scientific temperament with their presence in classroom and 60 up the vacuum of Science teaching in schools. The District Planning Officer and the Departmental trainer DIET Kamba, Gimmer Karga gave all logistic support.

Khandu Hails the Passing of 'Triple TalAQ' ...

"Even the Supreme Court during the hearing had described the practice as 'worst form of marriage dissolution', Khandu pointed. While expressing gratitude to the Prime Minister and the Parliamentarians, the Chief Minister congratulated women of the Muslim community and hailed their resolutely against the medieval practice and keeping their faith on the Constitution.

"It is sad to know that the late triple Talaq is passed away. He was a great man and a great artist, who was known for his unique style of art and music. His contributions to the world of music have been invaluable, and he will be deeply missed. I extend my heartfelt condolences to his family and loved ones," Khandu said in his statement.

"Talaq is a traditional practice in which a man can dissolve a marriage with a single statement, but the practice has been challenged by the Indian courts. The Supreme Court had recently upheld the practice, but Khandu said that the practice should be abolished.

"I urge the government to take steps to ensure that the practice of triple Talaq is abolished and that women are protected from such practices," Khandu added.

"The passing of triple Talaq is a great loss for the world of music. He was a true artist and his contributions to the world of music will be remembered for generations to come," Khandu concluded.
GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

No. DC/PP/Dev/2018-19

DATED Yupia, the 2nd August 2019

CIRCULAR

Applicants are invited in prescribed format from the interested candidates from Papum Pare District, Arunachal Pradesh for filling up the following posts for Child Welfare Committee and Juvenile Justice Board to be considered as per Juvenile Justice (Care & Protection of Children) Act 2015 and Juvenile Justice (Care & Protection of Children) Rules 2016. The details of the posts are as follows:

I. CHILD WELFARE COMMITTEE

Sl. No. Name of Posts No. of Posts Age Sex/Gender Required Qualification Rate of Honorarium Per Annum
1. Chairperson 1 No 35 yrs and above MF Practicing Professionals with a degree in Child Psychology/Law/Social Work/Childcare/Human Development or activity involved in Health Education or Welfare activities pertaining to Children at least 7 years
2. Members 4 Nos. MF Practicing Professionals with a degree in Child Psychology/Law/Social Work/Childcare/ Human Development or activity involved in Health Education or Welfare activities pertaining to Children at least 7 years

Terms and Conditions of Selection Process:
01. The candidates whose application documents are found to be correct and as per requisite norms will be recommended by the Chairperson, DCPS-U to State Selection Board of SPUF for further necessary action thereon.
02. The candidates must attach a copy of report from their respective PS citing that you are not involved in any offences.
03. The Post applied shall be written on the cover of an envelope.
04. The time for receiving filled-up application is from 6th August 2019 to 12th August 2019 in the office of the Deputy Director (ICDS), District ICDS Cell office, Yupia.

APPENDIX - VI

COMPOSITION OF THE SECTOR PROJECT SPECIFIC EXPERT APPEAL COMMITTEE(EAC) FOR CATEGORY A PROJECTS AND THE STATE LEVEL EXPERT APPEAL COMMITTEES (SEACs) FOR CATEGORY B PROJECTS TO BE CONSTITUTED BY THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT.

1. The expert Appeal Committee (EACs) and the State/UT Level Expert Appeal Committee (SEACs) shall consist of only professionals and experts fulfilling the following eligibility criteria:
   a. Professional Qualification -15 Years of experience in one of the expertise areas mentioned in the appendix VI to the notification.
   b. Professional Qualification -10 Years of experience in one of the expertise areas mentioned in the appendix VI to the notification.
   c. Professional Qualification -5 Years of experience in one of the expertise areas mentioned in the appendix VI to the notification.

2. Experience of fulfilling any one of the (a, b, c) shall not be a person engaged in industry and their associations.

3. Test of Independence
   a. Shall not be a serving Government Officer.
   b. Shall not be a person associated with environmental activities.
   c. Shall not be a person engaged in industry and their associations.

4. Age below 70 years

5. Experience in the Environmental Impact Assessment Process

NO CONFIDENTIAL INTEREST CERTIFICATE TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN.

I, Shri (Name), do solemnly hereby declare and confirm that there is no conflict of interests between my current assignment/position and the membership of the SEIAA/SEAC.

I further make oath and state that I shall maintain the Ministry Environment, Forests & Climate Change in writing well in advance, in the event, I wish to take up any assignment which may invite conflict between my assignment/position and the membership of the SEIAA/SEAC.

Date: 22nd November 2019

Name: -
Signature: -

ANNEXURE

Sd/- (Name)

Papum Pare District: Yupia

Papum Pare District: Yupia

Dated Yupia, the 2nd August 2019

District Urban Development Agency (DUDA), Changlang invites interested unemployed individual from BPL families for provision of Street vendors/SHG Group Entrepreneurs (SEEP-G) of Changlang Urban Areas for sale of beneficiaries under Self Employment Programme (SEP) Component of Deendayal Antyodya Yojana - National Urban Livelihood Mission (DAY-NULM) to avail the following individual Group loan. Details are as tabulated below:

Sl. No. Name of Posts No. of Posts Age Sex/Gender Required Qualification Rate of Honorarium Per Annum
1. Chairperson 1 No 35 yrs and above MF Practicing Professionals with a degree in Child Psychology/Law/Social Work/Childcare/ Human Development or activity involved in Health Education or Welfare activities pertaining to Children at least 7 years
2. Members 4 Nos. MF Practicing Professionals with a degree in Child Psychology/Law/Social Work/Childcare/ Human Development or activity involved in Health Education or Welfare activities pertaining to Children at least 7 years

Terms and Conditions of Selection Process:
01. The candidates whose application documents are found to be correct and as per requisite norms will be recommended by the Chairperson, DCPS-U to State Selection Board of SPUF for further necessary action thereon.
02. The candidates must attach a copy of report from their respective PS citing that you are not involved in any offences.
03. The Post applied shall be written on the cover of an envelope.
04. The time for receiving filled-up application is from 6th August 2019 to 12th August 2019 in the office of the Deputy Director (ICDS), District ICDS Cell office, Yupia.

ANNEXURE

Sd/- (Dr. T. Biram)

District TB Officer East Siang District

SUCCESS OF TENDER

Notice Inviting TENDER

The Executive Engineer, Rural works Division Changlang, invites on behalf of the Government of Arunachal Pradesh sealed tender for the following projects for the period of 1800hrs on 15th August 2019 in the presence of the Executive Engineer, Rural Works Division, Changlang.

Sl. No. Name of Work Estimated Cost (incl. 12% GST) Kingdom Money @ 1% for APT & 8% for Others Cost of Tender Paper Competition Period Last Date of Sale of Tender Paper Last date & time of tender receipt Date of Opening of Tender Class of Contractor
1. Infrastructure Development of DDAC Changlang ( Bordumsa ) (SH : I to III) 33.07 Lakhs 33,000.00 66,000.00 1000/- 25/03/2020 12/08/2019 13/08/2019 up to 1600 Hour Registered with eligible Financial Limit
2. (SH : II) – Renovation of DDAC Building, Bordumsa and connection of Water Supply 37.67 Lakhs 37,700.00 75,400.00 1000/- 10/08/2019 10/08/2019 13/08/2019 up to 1600 Hour Registered with eligible Financial Limit
3. (SH : II) – Construction of 12 men barrack as per drawing and specification. 26.29 Lakhs 26,300.00 52,600.00 1000/- 10/08/2019 10/08/2019 13/08/2019 up to 1600 Hour Registered with eligible Financial Limit

Availability of Bid Documents and mode of submission: The bid documents will be available in the office of the Executive Engineer, RWD Changlang, Changlang District from 05/08/2019 to 12/08/2019 during Office Hours. The bidders are required to submit original demand draft towards the cost of bid document ( non-refundable) in favour of Executive Engineer, RWD Changlang, at the time of purchase of bid document. The original return back will be made to the bidder on same day after verification. It is compulsory for the Bidders to have at own cost, responsibility and risk, to visit, examine and familiarize themselves with the site of works and its surroundings including source of principal materials, earth, water, sand, aggregates etc. before submitting the bid.

The undersigned has right to extend or cancel the tender without declaring any reason.
1. Earnest money in shape of Demand Draft (DR) or STDR drawn in favour of Executive Engineer, RWD Changlang (AP) payable at SBI Changlang must accompany each tender in a separate envelope.
2. The bidder who does not fulfill above conditions will be summarily rejected.
3. Arunachal Pradesh District based Entrepreneurs and Professionals Rule 2015 would be followed.
4. Each Participant should submit a copy of Registration Certificate, PAN, GST Registration, during purchasing of document from the office of the undersigned.
5. The successful bidder will be called by the undersigned for signing of Agreement on getting of approval from competent authority.
GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER
RURAL WORKS DIVISION
CHANGSING (AP)

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT MAGISTRATE
ITANAGAR CAPITAL COMPLEX ITANAGAR

WHEREAS, it has been observed that earth cutting works are going on at various locations of Itanagar Capital Complex without obtaining prior permission from the competent authorities.

AND WHEREAS, such illegal earth cutting leads to landslides/mudslides which in turn endanger human lives and properties and also causes blockage/damages of NH-415 causing lots of inconvenience to the public at large.

AND WHEREAS, in order to prevent such damages an order vide No.DC/ICC/Jud-01/2019/2019 dated 7th May, 2019 has already been passed by this office whereby all kinds of earth cutting by private people within the Capital Complex has been banned during monsoon season w.e.f. 01/05/2019 to 31/10/2019.

AND WHEREAS, as per Section 30(1) of the Disaster Management Act’ 2005, the District Magistrate is hereby acting as the district disaster planning, co-ordinating and implementing body for disaster management and take all measure for the purpose of disaster management in the district in accordance with the guidelines laid down by the National authority and the State Authority.

AND WHEREAS, as per Section 34 of the Disaster Management Act’ 2005, ‘for purpose of assisting, protecting or providing relief to the community, in response to any threatening disaster situation or disaster, the District Authority may…’ (m) take such other steps as may be required or warranted to be taken in such a situation.

THEREFORE, I, Shri Vikram Singh Malik, District Magistrate-cum-Deputy Commissioner, Itanagar Capital Complex, Itanagar in exercise of the powers conferred under Section 30(1) and Section 34 for the Disaster Management Act’2005, do hereby order:

(a) Earth cutting by any private as well as Govt organizations along the NH-415 is banned from 31/10/2019.

(b) The Owners of the land will clear the accumulated mud from the road and will ensure that the same is not accumulated on the road henceforth.

(c) The EAC, Itanagar/Naharlagun and CO, Banderdewa should take immediate necessary action to stop such activities in the Capital Complex. The defaulters should be booked under appropriate section of law.

(d) The Superintendent of Police, Capital Complex will deploy sufficient Police force on requirement for the purpose.

(e) Any complaint in this regard may be intimated on the following numbers:
1. 0661-2266957
2. 0661-2262511
3. 0661-2266623

Any damages caused to public properties such as road, bridges, traveling and conveying property etc due to negligence of the owners of private lands/non-compliance of the order shall be booked under Section 431 of IPC and Section 31 of the Disaster Management Act’2005. The FIR shall be registered by the respective Administrative Officer under the mentioned sections of IPC and the Magna Carta Act 2005.

Sd/-
Vikram Singh Malik, IAS
District Magistrate
Itanagar Capital Complex

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR
ITANAGAR MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
NAHARLAGUN

No.IMC/DEV-89/2016-17/C39-249 Dated Naharlagun, the 4thJuly’2019

ORDER

In pursuance to Deputy Commissioner, Itanagar Capital Complex Order issued vide No.DC/ICC/Edn-01/2019 dated 3rd June, 2019, the following trading licences issued by Itanagar Municipal Council are hereby stand cancelled. The Concerned Proprietor are hereby intimated that their trading licence to Itanagar Municipal Council, Naharlagun at the earliest and requested to Register their Coaching Centre/Schools with the Authority of Education Department as per Arunachal Pradesh Education Act, 2010.

1. T.No.IMC/DEV-86/2017-18/2464 dttd. 12/06/2017
M/s RIFS Coaching Centre
Bank Tinali, Itanagar

2. T.No.IMC/DEV-86/2015-16/705 Proprietor, Tade Ete

3. T.No.IMC/DEV-86/2016-17/875 dttd. 13/04/2016 Proprietor, Bai Tabu


5. T.No.IMC/DEV-86/2016-17/1286 dttd. 22/6/2018 M/s Scholar’s Institute

M/s G&K & IT Consultancy
C-Sector, Itanagar

7. T.No.IMC/DEV-23/2016-17/912 dttd. 15/4/2016 Proprietor, Manto Nyudo

8. T.No.IMC/DEV-23/2016-17/934 dttd. 3/5/2016 Proprietor, Yake Yowa


12. T.No.IMC/DEV-87/2015-16/78 Proprietor, Tage Yassung

13. T.No.IMC/DEV-87/2015-16/80 Proprietor, Hage Tatan

14. T.No.IMC/DEV-23/2013-14/326 Proprietor, Tagum Giba

15. T.No.IMC/DEV-23/13-14/378 Proprietor, Hage Tatan

16. T.No.IMC/DEV-23/2013-14/718 Proprietor, Tay Meggeh

This issues against the DC, ICC-cum-Administrator, MCM, Itanagar vide Order No. DC/ICC/Edn-01/2019 dttd. 3rd June’2019.

Sd/-
Jhimanshu Gupta
IAS
DC, ICC-cum-Administrator
Itanagar Municipal Council

Download as PDF
As the habitual drinker walls to wards the death trap, the wine shop with fast strides in the early morning, the wine shop boy smirks, seeing the regular customer because he will be seeing good money the whole day thanks to ever growing number of drinkers. As they take off, hundreds of drinkers including under aged boys and girls and hold their breath, women, thronging the wine shop, waiting for space. Seeing the heavy rush in the wine shop the whole day, the pharmacists in the hospital door qualify smiles and goes about his routine chores without being disturbed. His pharmacy may not be too crowded with customers now but he is least bothered because he knows very well that the same customers who are present for today will return for their repeat business in the wine shop near his pharmacy will go to him after a few years or sooner than that. In fact, the pharmacists is happy to see more customers [fixed drinker] in the wine shop because in a few years' time he will fall by serving medicines to these same customers who frequented the wine shop. All these while, the habitual drinkers give a sarcastic smile to the Pharmacists for selling the alcohol in the Pharmacy with only a few customers visiting him, oblivious of the fact and the bitter truth, that they will visit him sooner or later to take his [pharma cist] help. It is appalling to observe that we the Arunchalees take pride in drinking something drinking is a part of our culture. But who told us to drink? (bottle drinking) obviously lowers dear friends of mine and a number of promising young people. In an ex cessive intakes of alcohol. Many promi nent public leaders and former Minis ters and leaders have formulated the world permanently because of their understanding to doom to arrest this vice and menace the Arunchalees must realize that the Indian Manufacturing of Foreign Liquor (IMFL), does not suit the type of cli mate we are in. This IMFL, is basically for the European countries and other excessively cold countries. Our peo ple were used to drinking ‘O’, ‘Apong’, ‘Nyong’, ‘Pikha’, ‘Moner’, ‘Khawa’ which are rich in carbohydrates and do not do much harm to our bod ies. We must accept the fact that the death rate due to excessive drinking has phenomenally begun after opening wholesale sale and retailer out lets of IMFL, in the state. There is nothing wrong in hav ing a peg or two in right measure. Unfortunately, many Arunchalees get addicted to alcohol and escape from life due to damage and other alcohol-related ailments. Even a few sects of Christianity like the Baptist, Revival are doing a commendable job by preaching the following that it was a taboo for the believers indulging in drinking. This has greatly reduced the users of alcohol in some places. It’s not possible for the state government to ban selling of alcohol because Aru nchal Pradesh is a wet state and a great chunk of the much needed reve nue comes from the sale of liquor. But the drinkers must realize the dangers of drinking for their own good and safety. Most of the accidents on the roads and domestic violence can be attributed to excessive use of alcohol in our society, drunkards are despised and loosed down upon. They have no respect and social status. The most repeated advice of the parents and the elders during festivals and other social gatherings wherein alcohol is served is, ‘do not drink till you are drunk’. It is a matter of grave concern that even the womenfolk in our state send their sons to drink in our state. The condition of many of our young children are of our future. It’s a matter of great concern and ul timately frustration that our people have a plenty of time to indulge in vices like drinking and gambling but have absolutely no time to read books.

Some of us have a very wrong concept or notion on what culture is all about. We must understand that the culture is a very broad term under which a spectrum of various facets of life flourishing. Culture definitely does not mean only singing and dancing which many think. It includes the cumulative deposit of knowledge, experience, belief, values, attitudes and passion acquired by a group of people over generations through in dividual and group standing. Tradition is the ritual and ceremonial. However, in a tribal society, tradition gives a voice to its culture, its religion, faith, ethics, social control as well as the marriage, funerals, songs, dances and myths form the basic character of a society.

We must also realize that today, we live in a dynamic world and we cannot remain prisoners of dogmas and UPSC mindset. We must change with the time. Agreed, drinking may have been a part of our culture in the past but like all other prevailing evils in our society, this vice, (alcoholism) that is taking lives, should be done away with. If a kid eyesee to hundreds of wine shops all over our state. On the other hand, hardly a few booths can be seen in our state which is a sure recipe for a general disaster. The administration and the Department of Tax and Excise are doing precious in the state to check clandestine sale of liquor. Liquor is being sold openly without any fear of the law if all the Ghatms, tehsils, states, police, residences and so on. The Government has also enacted strict laws to check the availability of the liquor. The police are also trying their best to control the situation. But the best we can be is to let them be. What we can’t do is to rip the Pharmacists is having the last laugh and is dia loughing all the way to the police thanks to the huge profits he earns by selling costly medicines to the habitual drinkers who, as expected get seriously ill. But the bot tom line is, ‘who cares!’ This short article was written by me some years ago and was well received by the esteemed element.

As the night falls, the streets are again flooded with the blood of the society. It is a great shame for us to see such a scene in our society. We must realize that the alcohol is a curse and should be banned. It is a matter of great concern that even the womenfolk in our state send their sons to drink in our state. The condition of many of our young children are of our future. It’s a matter of great public health concern and ultimately frustration that our people have a plenty of time to indulge in vices like drinking and gambling but have absolutely no time to read books.

As the night falls, the streets are again flooded with the blood of the society. It is a great shame for us to see such a scene in our society. We must realize that the alcohol is a curse and should be banned. It is a matter of great concern that even the womenfolk in our state send their sons to drink in our state. The condition of many of our young children are of our future. It’s a matter of great public health concern and ultimately frustration that our people have a plenty of time to indulge in vices like drinking and gambling but have absolutely no time to read books.

As the night falls, the streets are again flooded with the blood of the society. It is a great shame for us to see such a scene in our society. We must realize that the alcohol is a curse and should be banned. It is a matter of great concern that even the womenfolk in our state send their sons to drink in our state. The condition of many of our young children are of our future. It’s a matter of great public health concern and ultimately frustration that our people have a plenty of time to indulge in vices like drinking and gambling but have absolutely no time to read books.
GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

WALK-IN-INTERVIEW

PROJECT TECHNICIAN-III REQUIRED

(Under RMRC (ICMR) project in NE States)

A Walk-in interview written test will be conducted for the post of Project Technician-III on 01st August, 2019 at 10:00 AM at Conference Hall, DMS District Office, Nander to select (4) Four Project Technicians for a scientific project under ICMR. The recruitment will be purely temporary for a period of one year (likely to be extended for another year or till completion of the study), on a monthly consolidated pay of Rs.15,000/-

Essential qualification: Class-XII(Science) pass with two years Diploma in Medical Laboratory Technology(DMLT). Person with work experience will be preferred. OR

Class-XII(Science) with one year DMLT with one year work experience. Interested and eligible candidates need to attend the Walk-in-interview with their applications and self-attested documents supporting their eligibility.

SD/- (Dr. L. Jampa)
State Epidemiologist cum PI, RMRC Project
Directorate of Health Services
Naharlagun, Arunachal Pradesh

GOOD BUSINESS

NOTICE INVITING e-TENDER

The Executive Engineer, Namsai Division, PWD, Namsai, invites on behalf of the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh online item rate bids/tenders for the following work:-

NIT No: NIT/2017-18/35/Namsai/Lekang/Namsai Dated 30/08/17

Name of work : C/o various roads and bridges under Lekang Circle in Namsai District in the State of Arunachal Pradesh (SWI-road from Mahadevpur to New Mohan via Siatol - 12.00 km, New Mohan to Old Mohan (from back side of PHC New Mohang), Township road at Mahadevpur 1.20 km and Mahadevpur to Krishnapur road (approach road 180 mtr)

PACKAGE - II

Estimated cost : Rs. 852.49 lakhs.
Earnest Money : 1. APST Contractor - Rs. 8.53 lakhs
2. General Contractor - Rs. 17.05 lakhs

Time of completion: 18 Months.

The tender participation shall be as per Arunachal Pradesh, Gazette notification No.94 Vol XII NLG Dtd. 13th April 2015 schedule sec. 3(i). The Arunachal District based entrepreneur and Professional Incentive Development and Promotional Act No. 05 of 2015.

Bidding documents can be downloaded from the website; www.pwdar.etenders.in. It can also be viewed www.arunachalpdp.org.

SD/- Executive Engineer
Namsai Division PWd
Namsai, AP

PRESS NOTICE

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

DEPARTMENT OF POWER

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (E)- CAPITAL ELECTRICAL DIVISION

ITANAGAR - 791 111

Tel: 0696-2212907, 0696-2218197 E-mail: 0696 Exec_engineer洸@gmail.com

No. CEDDD-137/Ur/2019-20/315-25 Dated 19th July 2019

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to intimate all the Extremed Electric Customers under Capital Electrical Division, Department of Power, Itanagar that Mass Revenue Drive shall be carried out as per the directives of the competent authority. Following are the scheduled dates for the revenue drive:

Sr. No. Tasks Timeline for completion Remarks
1. Payment Notice to all the Default Consumers 21st July 2019 to 4th August 2019 All the default consumers shall be issued Payment Notice by the concerned Assistant Engineer (Es) and notice shall reach to the concerned consumers on or before 4th August 2019
2. Disconnection Notice to all the Default Consumers 9th August 2019 to 14th August 2019 All the default consumers shall be issued Disconnection Notice by the concerned Assistant Engineer (Es) and Notice shall reach to the concerned consumers on or before 16th August 2019
3. Disconnection Drive 17th August 2019 to 29th September 2019 The drive shall be carried out simultaneously in all parts of Itanagar Town including Rural areas of Itanagar by the concerned Assistant Engineer (Es) and Feeder Managers/Junior Engineer (Es).

The drive shall be carried out strictly on the guidelines of the Arunachal Pradesh State Electricity Regulatory Commission (APSERC). Following Module Open Disconnection (1) Door to Door Outstanding Collection (2) Service Disconnection of delinquents. (3) Spot Removal of service connection of all illegal/unauthorized/illegal bookings/illegal hooking of service connection materials and violation of immediate or appropriate legal action as per the provisions of the law. However, illegal/illegal service connection shall be assessed to regularized after assessed energy billing as per the provision content in Annexure-11.IV of Arunachal Pradesh Electricity Code 2013 (A) billing and monitoring of registered consumers shall be done and illegal action shall be initiated against those consumers who have temporary or Bypassed their Meter Post or Pre-Paid energy meters as per the guidelines of the Arunachal Pradesh Electricity Code 2013. (B) Replacement of new meters to all the unmetered and defective metered consumers.

Therefore, all the Extremed Electric Customers are hereby earnestly requested to clear their electricity outstanding dues on or before 16th August 2019 and urged to cooperate and support the Officers and Officials of the Department during the Revenue Drive in the interest of the Government.

The Revenue Drive is a routine affair of the Department and shall be continued till completion of all the areas.

SD/- Executive Engineer (E)- Capital Electrical Division
Department of Power

ORDER

(U/s 133 Cr.P.C)

WHEREAS, it has been brought to the notice of the undersigned that many car décor shops and car workshops, etc in Capital Complex are selling tinted black films and affixing them on the front rear screens and side windows of the cars.

WHEREAS, The Hon'ble Supreme Court in its order of May, 2012 has directed that, the black films of any kind have been banned and only car windows that have been within permissible limits by the manufacturers are allowed. All other vehicles with any percentage of tinted films are to be removed even if it is within the permissible limit.

WHEREAS, it is seen that LTV's are parking in the Capital Complex using tinted films on their windows in stark violation of the order of Hon'ble Supreme Court.

WHEREAS, it is also apprehended that the use of such tinted films on cars is used by anti-social elements to carry out their nefarious activities and thus endanger human lives and health, etc.

WHEREAS, I am satisfied that imposition of ban on sale and use of such tinted black films by all the car décor shops/ car workshops would help in controlling such anti-social activities.

THEREFORE, in view of all above, I, Himanshu Gupta, IAS, District Magistrate, Capital Complex, in exercise of powers conferred upon me under section 133 Cr. P.C. hereby prohibit the sale and affixing of tinted /black films on cars and immediately effect all the owners of car décor shop workshops are directed not to rest to, sell and affix such tinted film on cars 4-wheelers.

If anybody is found to be violating this order, action shall be taken against them as per relevant provisions of law including seizing & destruction or such banned items by the authorities without further notice.

Given under my hand and seal on this day of 17th May, 2019.

Sd/- (Himanshu Gupta, IAS)
District Magistrate
Itanagar Capital Complex
Itanagar

ORDER

(U/s 32 of the IT Act, 2005).

WHEREAS, it has been brought to the notice of the undersigned that many car décor shops and car workshops, etc in Capital Complex are selling tinted black films and affixing them on the front rear screens and side windows of the cars.

WHEREAS, The Hon'ble Supreme Court in its order of May, 2012 has directed that, the black films of any kind have been banned and only car windows that have been within permissible limits by the manufacturers are allowed. All other vehicles with any percentage of tinted films are to be removed even if it is within the permissible limit.

WHEREAS, it is seen that LTV's are parking in the Capital Complex using tinted films on their windows in stark violation of the order of Hon'ble Supreme Court.

WHEREAS, it is also apprehended that the use of such tinted films on cars is used by anti-social elements to carry out their nefarious activities and thus endanger human lives and health, etc.

WHEREAS, I am satisfied that imposition of ban on sale and use of such tinted /black films by all the car décor shops/ car workshops would help in controlling such anti-social activities.

THEREFORE, in view of all above, I, Himanshu Gupta, IAS, District Magistrate, Capital Complex, in exercise of powers conferred upon me under section 32 Cr. P.C. hereby prohibit the sale and affixing of tinted /black films on cars and immediately effect all the owners of car décor shop workshops are directed not to rest to, sell and affix such tinted film on cars 4-wheelers.

If anybody is found to be violating this order, action shall be taken against them as per relevant provisions of law including seizing & destruction or such banned items by the authorities without further notice.

Given under my hand and seal on this day of 17th May, 2019.

Sd/- (Himanshu Gupta, IAS)
District Magistrate
Itanagar Capital Complex
Itanagar
GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

AUCTION NOTICE

Memo No WRD/TMGW/D-308/2018-19 Dated Pasighat the 17th Aug, 2019

Sealed quotations are hereby invited on behalf of Governor of Arunachal Pradesh for disposal of following machineries by public auction as per details below. All the interested bidder are requested to inspect the machineries on the 8th-9th August 2019 during office hours at WRS (TMGW) Store Pasighat “As is where basis”.

Sl. No. Particulars Make Date of Purchase Last Submittion of Bids Opening Acceptance of Bids Date of auction
1. Allotment of Bid stacks Rs.28424.00 17/08/2019 18/08/2019
2. Hippo Truck bearing no.5918/11 Ashoka Leyland 21/05/1994 17/08/2019 18/08/2019
3. Tata Mini Truck bearing no.ARP 1027 Tata 04/08/1988 17/08/2019 18/08/2019
5. Tata Tractor bearing no.ARP-957 Tata 04/08/1998 17/08/2019 18/08/2019
7. Screw Air Compressor Prashant Khosla (Tractor) bearing no.ARP-957 09/10/1993 17/08/2019 18/08/2019

Government of Arunachal Pradesh
Addl Deputy Commissioner Papum Pare District, Pasighat

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

NOTICE INVITING TENDER/BID FOR BIDS

The Divisional Forest Officer, Bandeora Forest Division, Bandeora, Arunachal Pradesh on behalf of the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh invites Sealed Tenders as per prescribed form from the eligible and experienced contractors of lt. & IV ST. No 13 and lt. V A category registered with CPWD/APPWDBRD/ NHPC/ NEELPCO Railways etc. domiciled within the territorial jurisdiction of Kimin CD Block (Kimin & Kakoi Circle) as per Arunachal Pradesh District Based Entrepreneurs and Professionals (Incentives, Development and Promotional Act, 2015 for execution for the below mentioned works:

1. The formal Notice inviting with details of work(s), other terms & conditions can be obtained from the office of the Divisional Forest Officer, Bandeora Forest Division, Bandeora or concerned Range Office on all working days between 08/09/2019 to 14/09/2019 & can be dropped at Concerned Range Office on 17/09/2019 upto 1200 hrs.
2. The cost of Tender Form shall be Rs.500/- each.
3. Tender paper may be purchased on production of the following documents from the O/o Range Office, Subansiri Forest Range, Kimin on any working day between 1000 hrs to 1600 hrs on payment of Rs.500/- (Rupees Five Hundred) only (non-refundable).
4. A separate Tender form shall be used for each item of work.
5. Tender paper shall be opened on 17/09/2019.

Sd/-  Executive Engineer WRD/TMGW/D-308/2018 Pasighat

Help Us to Help You

Please furnish the correct residential address with latest mobile number to your nearest LPG agencies for online booking of LPG cylinders through Instant Voice Recording System (IVRS) mode.

1. Dial/SMS following numbers for timely doorstep delivery of refilled LPG cylinders :-
   (a) For IVRS booking :-
      LPG 09089023465 (For the consumers under Indane/IOC ) 09402056789 (For the consumers under Bharat Gas/HPCL)
   (b) For SMS booking:-
      M/s Merina Gas Service, Itanagar :- IOC <space> 09089023465 <space> 03602217727 <space> consumer number
      M/s Dori Oil Gas Agency, Dariahal :- IOC <space> 09089023465 <space> 03602234023 <space> consumer number
      M/s Arunlis Gas Agency, Naharlagun :- IOC <space> 09089023465 <space> 03602243949 <space> consumer number
2. Grievances redressal if not delivered within stipulated time :-
   Sub-Divisional Officer, Food and Civil Supplies Officer - 09436885860
   Sub-Inspector, Food and Civil Supplies - 09402476906
3. APST (in Lakhs)
4. Non-APST (in Rs)
5. Time completion of work
6. Dropping dates

Sd/-  Addl. Deputy Commissioner, Itanagar Capital Complex Itanagar

Dial Toll Free No. 1077 or Call Us at -
07473633631
07473647659
07473604536
Health minister calls on the Governor

GOVERNOR emphasises that health services and health centres functioning issues must be the top priority of our Governance and administration.

Public Health

ITANAGAR, July 30:

State Health and Family Welfare Minis- ter, K.K. Sharma inaugurated a Legal Aid Clinic here today.

Addressing the particip- ants Hummo Taipodia, District Administration, Transport Department and Police sealed all dumping sites.

AALO, July 31:

The MLA disclosed that issue of distribution of water from Yomgo River for Aalo Township is to be solved soon.

He informed that the internal roads which connects the West Kameng, Aalo-Likabali Road and Potin Pan- phum road sheld between CBoS, student organizations and administrative officers with BRO authorities.
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